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cr.riou3 to ccQuire numbers that they
are willing to accept the responsibility
of ex-conv!c- t3.

rlita it. Is Jt becaura the fccne and tt
des and the. cat are our companions that
we dislike to cat them? It may t. Vet.
come to think of it, how about Mary's little
lamb with mint sauc anj green peas?
Ah! '

THE STILLWEI.L 3IIUDER.

spondent tells of the profits of the busi-
ness are an excellent advertisement.
Raising fruit at a net profit of from
1200 to $SC0 an acre is a much better
business than killing negroes at nothing
a head. 1

with your wlfa noT7 in rcur room,
friend ciid.- - The Italian left his T)f-we-nt

to hlrrccm and there found his
wife drinklr.2 and seeming to .bo-havin- a
merry Urn with the young gallant, ine
husband, showing sorrow rather than in-

dignation ordered the other man out 01

the rcom.
"Ifhe tells mi to go I will go, not

you. Tl'ou co yourself."
--But I will not go. This "is my home,

said the other. Thereupon the snra revolver and shot the husband dead,
and then went away. When the Police
went there, nobody knew who had com-

mitted the murder. Nobody saw it done.
The wife would say nothing, except that
she knew nothing, and so it wa impossible
to apprehend the murderer and he is a
free man In this city to-da- y. A physician
who has th? confidence of some of tnose
people did learn the facts, though, cf
course, his testimony would be valuless
upoa the witness stand, as it was hear--

These crimes illustrate what the police
are experiencing here all the time;. Crimes
of violence committed by this class are
almost certain to escape detection ana
punishment. There seems to be an under-
standing among them that they will pro-

tect the evil-doer- s, excepting In cases of
theft. A man who is a thief they look
upon as a sneak unworthy of their protec-
tion. Therefore It. after all. will become
a very serious question with the Governor,
whether it will be wise to extend clemency
in one of the few instances where an as-

sassin has been discovered and convicted,
even though that assassin be a woman. Yet
it Is safe to say that had she been the
victim, and the man she slew been her
murderer, he would have committed his
crime in such a way as would have made
detection and the conviction cf him by
legal evidence almost impossible.

My Old Clar Pip- -

I would the skies were ever blue.
And life from sorrow free:

Or else that friends were always true.
But that can never be.

The hand of fate across the loom
OR weaves stripe.

And then. I seek amid the gloom
My old clay . pipe.

Tis wise to laugh one's Ills away,
And hum a merry song.

But Where's the heart that's always gay
When everything goes wrong? --

So if a sulky pout I see
On dear lips, red and ripe,

I find the friend still true to me.
My old clay pipe.

I used to think that I could make
Of life an endless smile

And dreamed of one who, for my sake.
Were loving all the while;

But now I check the useless tear
I'd be too proud to wipe.

And bless the friend that's ever near.
My old clay pipe.
Samuel MInturn Peck, In Boston Tran-

script.

THE SOBER, SECOND THOUGHT.

tlon J1JS0.C0O. This is ampls fcr tho re-

demption of the notes ot one or two
banks, but In case of a financial panic
and general bank failure it would be en-

tirely inadequate. The bank which has
just failed had a circulation of $703,500,
nearly half the entire redemption fund.
As the public knew the fund was ample
for the redemption of the notes, they
did not depreciate, ttnd the holders lost
nothing, but if several banks had failed
at the . same time the situation would
have been very different. In that case
the aggregate circulation of the sus-
pended banks would have far exceeded'
the redemption fund and the security
of the note-holde- rs would have been
very meager. During the Cleveland
panic of 1893-9- 1 in this country 158 na-

tional banks suspended, with a capital
stock of $30,300,000 and an aggregate cir-
culation of about' 510,000,000. Of this
number, S6 banks resumed and 65 passed
into the hands of receivers. Yet the
notes of the failing banks continued to.
circulate as usual, and many of those
which, went into the hands of receivers
are still outstanding, the notes of a na-
tional bank that has failed being just
as good as those of one in the full tide
of successful business. The fact Is, so
far as the safety of circulation and secu-
rity of note-holde- rs are concerned, It
would be impossible to devise a better,
system , than our national bank system.
In this regard, at least, our currency 13

far superior to that of Canada.

THE TENDENCY TOWARD INDUS-
TRIAL independence:.

The consular report for July contains
extracts from the recent report of the
Russian Minister of Finance to the Czar,
which Indicates not only the progress,
which Russia is making, but the broad-
ening of its production. From 181 to
1893 the production of pig iron increased
from 492,950 tons to 1.278;350 tons. Dur-
ing that period the production of coal
was more than doubled. In 1880 the yield
of petroleum was 386,400 tons; in 1893 it
was 6,084,850 tons. The quantity of su-
gar, made from beets, was 642,820 tons in
1S94, an increase of more than ISO per
cent, since 18S0. During the decade
1871-8- 0 the average annual yield of ce-

realswheat, rye, oats and barley was
1,400,000,000 bushels; between 1888 and
1894 the yield was 1,650,000,000 bushels;
in 1894 it was 1,992,000,000 bushels.

Most people have an impression that
Russia is the last country in the world
to raise cotton, so much is said of the
severity of its climate. But Russia has
found the cultivation of cotton profitable
and the product is rapidly Increasing. ' A
few years ago no cotton was produced
In Russia; In 1889 the yield was 32,717,472

pounds, and in 1892 it was 137,225,600

pounds, which is one-four- th of the ma-

terial used by the cotton mills in that
country. To-da-y Russia not only manu-
factures cotton goods sufficient to sup-
ply her own people, but is exporting
more and more as the years pass.

Of themselves these facts are of little
consequence, but considered in relation
to the markets of the world they afford
a very valuable lesson, which is that all
important nations are developing the
varied industries which will enable them
to supply themselves with the necessa-
ries of life. Sugar, until within thirty
years, has been regarded as a tropical
product. Now more than half the su-

gar of commerce is deriyed from tha
beet.: Russia is the latest of European
nations to enter that industry. Ere long
It will purchase little of other nations.
One might think that Russia, with its
wide expanse of lands adapted to cereals,
would leave cotton growing to the
United States and India, and depend

ITALIAII ASSA&SIITS

PACTS DROUGHT OUT DY TIIC CON-

VICTION OF MARIA DARDEUI.

The Movement for Her Pardon Pre
ents a Serious Problem to Gov

Morton Other Considerations.

New York Letter, in Philadelphia Press.
Governor Morton may decide to commute

the sentence oi the Italian girl who is
awaiting execution by electricity uion some
day In the third week in August. If the
Governor saves the woman from the chair
he will do so, doubtless, in recognition of
public sentiment, which seems to be against'
the' carrying out, of capital sentence upon
any" murderess and especially against plac-
ing a woman in the electric chair. If the
Governor Is advised by the judge who tried
the young girl, and by the prosecutfng offi-
cers, that Justice has been sufficiently
served by the conviction and sentencing of
this woman, such a representation would
cause surprise In police, prosecuting and
judicial circles here.

Unless the law was to be made farcical
the woman was properly convicted of no
less a crime than murder in the first degree.
The spirit of revenge was in her act. Meas-
ured by human standards, - her revengeful
passion may have been justified, but. our
statutes and judicial opinions are explicit
in declaring thatMt Is a capital offense to
take life with malice' aforethought, . and
that is exactly what this-gir- l did. There-
fore it is thought not very probabl that
the district attorney or the judge before
whom the girl was tried will report to the
Governor in any such way as to induce him
to believe that there were any mitigating
circumstances, any doubt about the evi-
dence, any question about the premedita-
tion. Therefore, if the. sentence ti com-
muted the act will be done because it isabhorrent to think of a woman thrust intothe electric chair.

Nevertheless, very earnest efforts are nowbeing made in the giri's behalf. That brll-lia- nc

woman, the Countess di Brazza, leadsothers who are agitating in favor of execu-
tive clemency. Sne is bestirring herself toraise money and on Saturday I 'saw fouror five plainly-cla- d women, who seemed tocomo from humble stations in life, give tothe treasurer, who had agreed to takecharge of the funds, their 'mites, none ofthem less than one dollar, most of them
two-doll- ar bills, and those gifts were In thespirit of charity, for they represented sac-
rifice.

Yet, a very great problem will be pre-
sented to the Governor when he considersthese applications. If this poor woman'sfate was the only thing to be consideredGovernor Morton probably would not findit very difficult to make up his mind. Butthere are other things which he will becompelled to give heed to. One of them isthe effect of the commutation of sentenceupon a class, the most dangerous, treacher-ous and revengeful which this city has ever
harbored. We have here many splendidexamples of the Italian race. Perhaps, amajority of those who have come to thiscountry have ambition at least for theirchildren, so that they desire to see themgrow up respected and successful. Butthere is another class who cannot evenbe controlled by fear of the law. Theyare banded together in defense of one
another when crimes of violence are com-
mitted, and the assassinations which, theyhave done are so many, so fierce and vin-
dictive as to cause the police to lookupon this class with the utmost apprehen-
sion, and to regard any amelioration of thelaw as a very dangerous tendency when itis exercised in favor of any one of them.They are too apt to regard the law'sclemency as an indication of the fear of
the authorities for them. -

TWO' REMARKABLE INSTANCES.'
To illustrate this it may be interesting

to report two very remarkable Instances
of crimes of vengeance recently committed
in this city which have not been reported
here in such way as to attract attention. .

Some months ago there,came from Italy
a young woman who. by the standardsrof these people, was esteemed a great
beauty. She had a shawl of many colors
which, when wrapped about her face,, made
her dark eyes all the more attractive and
she was speedily esteemed- - the belle of
that district wnere her class mostly
dwells. Two young Italians were especially
attracted by her-an- d as she seemed some-
what conquettish each became almost In-
sanely jealous of the other. It was one
of the romances of the Italian district,
and caused much gossip.

At last the two men met in the room
of a triend, and, of oourse, quarreled.
Their words were so violent as to( reach
the ear of a policeman wjio was patrol-
ling the beat. He stopped to listen, know-
ing by long experience that"-- after such
violence of language there would follow
the dead silence which indicated tho knife
or y& single report whicn to! J liie story
ofthe revolver. He was correct. A plctol
shot was heard and then all was silent.
Had he not been on the be-t- t ot m3 timevery likely the assassin would r.-.-t ttve
been detected. But tne officer, run::n to
the apartment, caugnt the assassin with
the revolver in his hand, jxt at the mo-
ment when the friends v.ero.ijrepaili'g to
take him to a place of safety. Tne wocrded
man was taken to the hospital and there
the physician who iold tne of tMs affair
made an examination. lie &ound that the
bullet had struck the man's heart and rrcb-abl-y

grazed, if not cut seme o! the mu-icle- s

of that organ. Then it buried itself some-
where in the man's body Jeyoni tr.e reach
of the probe.

Although the man was expected to cle,
yet he furnished the doctors one of those
rare cases of gunshot wounds in the heart
which do not prove mortal. A day or two
after he was brougt to the hospital heme
of his friends were admitted to see him
on I the plea that th2ir business was of
the utmost Importance. The doctor per-
mitted it upon the promise that c? iv one
of them should speak to hi:a. The wounded
man opened his eyos languidly when the
friend was admitted, but as toon . as he
recognized the Ineni there iM.me such a
gleam of excitement and fire into his eyes
that the physician taju that the inter-
view must not lait more ihan a nw.nft't.
That was long enough. A few words
passed excitedly, the woupacd man only
acknowledging wnat whs sid by the 'abl-
est murmur and by a slisrht incli.nHt'on
of the head. When he had done "so tie
spokesman placed in his hands - ar W ll of
bills and then loJding to the others left
the room. '

On the threshold the doctor' said to 'this
man: "You have given him; some money,
because he has promised not to appear
against the man who shot him." And the
man acknowledged that that was so. When
the physician returned to the wounded
man's bedside, with a feeble motion of his
hand, the patient held out the money and
asked the physician to count it.

"It Is one hundred dollars," said he, and
when he said that the fingers. of the sick
man clutched the money again, closed his
eyes and seemed to fall into a sleep. After
some weeks of Illness the wounded man re-

covered and was dismissed, the bullet still
in his body, while his Injured heart seemed
to have healed. He disappeared. He kept
his word. There was no one to make a
complaint against the man who had wound-
ed this Italian, so that by and by ho was
discharged from custody.

HE HAD REVENGE.
One evening several weeks after this Itali-

an was set free, as he was passing alonsr
one of the side streets near the Italian
quarter, a man suddenly appeared before
him, stood long enough to permit himself to
be recognized, then there was a flash of a
weapon, and an instant later the man who
was assaulted lay upon the sidewalk with
a knlfe thrust In his heart. The assassin
disappeared as silently , as he had come.
When the' police arrived a great crowd had
gathered there, but no one knew or would
tell who the murderer was. It was not until
the next day that the poUce learned that it
was the man who had been shot and that
his victim was the man who shot him.. The
second assassin had received 1100, kept his
word by not appearing in court, but had
gained revenge, in his own way. From that
day to this he. has not been seen by the
officers, neither has there been any trace
of him, and there will never, be any pun-
ishment for that crime. V

Another unreported case. v the facts of
which came to the knowledja of tha physi-
cian who gave me this information oc-

curred not very long ago. A young Ital-lar- x
who was a hard-worki- ng man, caved

jjoney enoush to send to Italy for his
sweetheart and when the came here he
marrld hsr. Unlike cany of . his country
men, he tzz3 a nan cf gsatte disposition,
although h wu quite a ckillf ul money-rctts- r.

Thtra w3 a fcLrhi your.3 Ital-lla-m'

who attcr-te- d to -- coia eve 3" at
this Itillan'ff wl;a and when he fcund th-- t
ebe nrrs a V.ttls coquettish he reryud la
hi littc-tic- r.

Or.1 d:v wr cr tr-- .t t3 tha hr-TrcrL- lrj

ltzllzn tr tz.l I '1 that fc r-- "1

r.vo n r;::, t:? c: r :zz tr: O

The duties of a policeman are delicate
and Important, and their proper execution
involves the exercise of a large amount of
good sense and discretion. A patrolman is
not expected to. be" a constitutional and
statutory lawyer, but he should be well
instructed in the. line of his duty and con-
tinually reminded that an offensive exer-
cise of authority or an unnecessary inter-
ference with private rights Is not to be
tolerated. When a policeman understands
this and has sense' enough to be trusted, it
is better to leave a good deal to his dis-

cretion than tie, him down with too many
cast-iro- n instructions.

Continuing, Mr. Harvey declared that all
nature was bimetallic Man had two leg3,
two arms, two eyes, two ears. Press Re-
port.

Mr. Harvey might lose all the members
he enumerated anl jyet get along, but where
would he be at in "the greatest debate of
the century" if deprived. of his one mouth?

J. F. G., Shelbyville, Ind.: No arrange-
ment exists for. the redemption of notes of
the old Bank of the State of Indiana and
it Is not believed that any are outstanding.
There have been , no , notes of any State
bank in circulation since soon after the im-

position of the 10 "per cent, tax on ' such
'notes in 1865. : ' -

UUUDLES IN THE AIR

Not One.
Breathes there a live American,

So meek as W suppose
That he could not play winning ball,
- Or write books If he chose?

.rusiustic.
"How is 'the weather out?" asked Mrs.

Wickwrfe. -

'Very pugilistic," replied Mr. Wickwire.
"Very how?"
"Windy and threatening."

, The Cheerful Idiot.
"Our man who supplies us with vege-

tables," said Mrs. Hashcroft, "actually
writes poetry for the papers. Isn't that
odd?" x

. ,

"Not ro very," said the Cheerful Idiot.
"Why shoud not a gardener be a man of
lettuce?" -

. -

A Lovely-Time- .

Mrs. Watts Why were you not at the
church Thursday night?

. Mrs. Potts I was put of the city. What
was going on? -

Mrs. Watts We celebrated the silver an-

niversary of the boy evangelist's work in
the missionary field. Oh, we had a lovely
time.

THE INDIANA PRESS.

Wages are being advanced because the
fact is recognized that the next adminis-
tration is to be a bond-payin- g instead of
bond-issuin- g one. Shelby Republican.

Fifty-ce- nt dollars would not bring any
relief to the labor question. What we want
is sufficient labor to demand a dollar that
is worth one hundred cents. Seymour Re-
publican.

The return, of business, activity does not
hang on the promise :of the Democratic
party, but on the substantial evidences of
the return of tho Republicans to power.

Anderson Herald.-- - -

Of "course the Democratic party will
survive, In tplte of all Its follies and mis-

fortunes, because, as ;Tom Reed once ob-
served, "there must always be a hind end
to the procession' Evansvllle Journal.

Sovereign's attempted boycott on the
national banks wllivaffect them about as
much as a warm rairv drop will affect a
well-feather- ed duck's back, while Mr.
D lck is walking out to take a dive in the
river. Columbia City; Mali."

The IndlanapQli.Qejocracy, are anxious
to have Mr. - Taggart as their candidate
for Mayor. Tested by his failure as chair-
man of 'thefl$tate central committee last
year he is no crackerjack, and one wonders
at the anxiety displayed. Muncle News.

There is a prospect of the tin-pla- te in-

dustry -- of the country receiving fresh
impetus by the addition of a large mill to
be established in this city. The particu-
lars will be forthcoming In a short time
should present plans not miscarry. Muncle
Times.

The price of. nails .'has doubled in the
past - few weeks and,' the price of iron
bridges has Increased about 40 per cent.
Our Democratic' comrotssioners found this

(i i

fact out last week when they advertised
and received bids on an iron structure
from twenty different, firms, having finally
to build a wooden one. Greencastle Banner--

Times. -

- The present method ; of turning convicts
out of the penitentiaries at the expiration
of their terms without money or extra
clothing is an Infamy that woul- - have
disgraced the dark ages. The State owes
these poor wretches : at least a little en-
couragement totart;in. a better life. The
protest against such , a law Is general.

Richmond Telegram. .

Had the Wilson biU become a law the
country would still be down in the depths
of depression. But by the efforts of Sen-

ator Gorman the new law was made to
give a considerable degree of protection,
to our industries. Threats were made to
take out the protection as soon as possi-
ble and several bills to that end were
passed through the House by Mr. Wilson.
Then ' came the overwhelming Republican
victory, which made the passage of the
free-trad- e bills Impossible and prosperity
Is coming again. One more Republican vic-
tory and we shall indeed be "in-clover- ."

New Albany Tribune."

SHREDS AND PATCHES.

7. don't believe in ; the goodness of dis-

agreeable people. O. Dewey.
When a man is his own worst enemy,

he Is usually willing to forgive and forget.
Puck. ,
Families with babfes. and families without

babies are so sorry for each other. Atchi-
son Globe. . - - 0

Is it possible that the murderer Holmes
is also guUty of the "great crime of 73?"

Ohio State Journal. .

If there is a fly .ia the room it doesn't
make any difference If the alarm clock has
run down. Atchison Globe.

Mrs. Corbett's decree of divorce should
contain a clause forbidding her to go on
the stage. Washington Post.

Miss Frances Willard asks: "Why cannot
men be beautiful?" And the men are not
saying a word. New York Press.

General Master Workman Sovereign's
boycott on national tonk bills makes one
think of the fablo of the sour grapes. Chi-
cago Post.

The "bicycle face", is all right It 13 the
face of the man who stands In the way of
the wheel that usually needs mending.

Philadelphia Press.
A new novel is entitled "The Mystery, of

a Silk Dress." No doubt the mystery re-
ferred to is the location of the pocket.

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

No Color Line.
Philadelphia Record. ; :

One of the Lest features of the recent
Christian Endeavor .' invention hfM in Bps-to-n

was the absense o. raco d.H'nct:ons.
The colored delegates t rom i he South and
elsewhere were treated exactly like the
white delegates given ne ame privi-
leges and opportunities. Thie were col-
ored singers, colored . U3hers and colored
speakers. The hotels, restaurants and
cafes showed no wish to discriminate
against the colored people and some of the
leading citizens of Boston --Invited colored
delegates to their' homes to enjoy their
hcrpitality. The long and sbort of it was
that the colored-- men and women were
treated according to their merits and giv-
en an equality of o; Donuaity w ih the
whites. This liberality of the Christian Ea-deavor- ers

is commendable. It may be that
the breaking down of race prejudices. will
be one of the chief results of the growth
of thla organization,

Where to Find It.
Philadelphia Press.

Lament says he was rot les-l- r? after a
tl:ird term Cleveland tren cut west. .o.
hardly: it is in Wall ctrest ha w pt ip--
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It is reported in Georgia that ex-Dpea- ker

Crisp is no longer a believer in
the free coinage of silver, but he has
discreetly gone abroad for a season.

It is hoped that the Democratic re-
ports of nepotism at the Prison South
by the Republican officials is a fiction
of the enemy. Nepotism is notpartyism,
but personal greed.

The fact that seven hundred persons
have applied to be appointed as guards
at the Prison North is not evidence so
much of a lack of employment as it is of
the prevalent desire to hold some sort
of public position.

The Chicago courts do well to send
officials to the penitentiary who have
been found guilty of tampering with the
baliot-bo- x, and four years is not too
long a term, because the crime involves
the greatest danger.

' ... .
-

Gome weeks will elapse before the Re-

publican city convention, which will af-
ford sufficient time, for those taking a
deep interest in the result to ascertain
who are the men who will make strong
and popular candidates for Mayor.

It appears by the report of one of our
consuls that the wages paid boys, wom-
en and men employed in the manufac-
ture of Jute bags in Valencia range from
9.65 cents to 34 cents a day. These bags
were put upon the free list by the last
Congress.

General "Wesley Merritt, commanding
the Department of the Mis-cou- rt,

with headquarters at Chi-
cago, does not put much faith
in the rumored ... turbulence or the
Indians in southwestern Idaho. When
reminded , thct some --seventeen Indians
were reported killed by the settlers, he
remarked: "That's too bad, but it might
fc:lp matters wonderfully if a few set-tie- rs

were killed." This may shock
come people, but it Is probably true
that not all the white settlers on the
frontier are model citizens.

The chairman of the citizens commit-
tee in Louisville has written the head-
quarters of the Department of Indiana a
letter in which he indignantly denies the
report that no provision will be made
for the entertainment of colored vet-
erans of the Grand Army. On the con-
trary, several good buildings have been
assigned them for free quarters, and
ample arrangements have been made for
the care of those who desire private ac-
commodations. The Grand Army is in-

vited to Louisville, as a national organ-
ization of veterans, and there is no dis-

position on the part of its citizens to
exclude any portion of the members.

A Washington dispatch says that the
announcement of Senator Quay that he
Is opposed to free silver coinage and fa-
vors either McKinley or Reed and not
the pretensions of Senator Cameron for
the presidency, has dashed the hopes of
Senators Dubois, Teller, Hansbrough
and other silver Republicans who have
been building hopes on a delegation from
Pennsylvania to the next national
convention solid for Senator Cameron.
They have been counting that, with his
own State, Cameron could secure enpugh
Western support to nominate him. Any
Republican who has any information
regarding the matter knows that Mr.
Cameron could not be nominated if
Pennsylvania were for him. As Penn-cylvan- la

elects delegates by districts
like other States, those who know about
Pennsylvania know that he could not
rjet half Its delegation Jf he were not a
free coinage man. That the men whose
only interest in politics seems to be thb
free coinage of silver should think other-
wise proves the adage that drowning
men catch at straws. Senator Quay, in
a fight for himself, felt that it was due
to his friends to explode the Cameron
bubble at once. .

A special correspondent of the Charles-
ton News and Courier, writing from
Ridge Spring, S. C, describes it as a
quiet and prosperous village in the
midst of a beautiful country. "The Town

a

Council of Ridge Spring," says the cor-
respondent, "has not held a meeting in
two years, and there is not a single po-

liceman, nor has one been seen on the
streets in five years." This might be
evidence of a very quiet, 'law-abidin- g

population or the reverse. If local gov-

ernment and police are needed their
cfc-en- ce is scarcely commendable. In
this case' the statement derives addition-
al interest from the fact that Ridge
Cpring is in Edgefield county, which
ras noted, a few years ago. for repeat-
ed and bloody massacres of negroes by
tho whites. If we remember rightly,
there were no police present then, either.
It i3 but fair to cay, however, that there

teen no disturbance in Edgefield
::".rty for several years at least none
r.m tzzn reported in the papers and the
: cecm to have turned their aiten-fro- m

negro-killin- g to fruit-growin- g.

; 13 c!-lm-
ed that owing to its peculiar

11 nnd climate the fruit grown in
" zZ'.ll county commands special

tLo ctcrlra which the corrc- -

A Sensational Case In Which a Ken
tacky Woman Is' Prominent.

Louisville Times.
A Kentucky woman Is r'arlng a prorrj--

nent part in a sensation at Hannibal. Mo.,
and she and her present husband will prob-
ably be Indicted for the murder of her first
husband when the next grand Jury meets.

The murder was committed about twrlreyears ago. The vlctin was Amos J. stlll- -
welh a rich man. ani his alleged murder-ers are his wife and Dr. Hearne. who mar-
ried the widow less than a yar after sti:i- -
well was found murdered In his bd. Su$- -
f)icion sever pointed to them till within thsmonths. A newspaper published thefirst intimation that the husband and wifewere under suspicion, and was sued for libxby the couple. The piper then went towork and got evidence enough to warrantthe belief that the Doctor and his wife w 21
be indicted for the" murder of a dozen years
ago.

At the time of his murder Amo3 Stlllweliwas not only the most wealthy, but tKemost influential citizen of HannibaL Hardupon the murder of the millionaire porkpacker followed a series of sensation,
every chapter of which ar.poared the nam
of Dr. and Mrs. Hearne. who had beeaMrs. Stlllwell. Wren the grand jury meeg
Aug. 17, and-- ai erery one in Hannibal be-
lieves it will Indicts Dr. Hearn? fcr theStlllwell murderthe ensuing trial will
second to none of its time as a celebratedcase.

There is evidence to be presented to thsgrand Jury, now locked up awaiting thaAugust session, that even the attornevg inthe libel case never dreamed of, said a State
officer .in .Hannibal. From the depositions
in the libel case, from the everyday life
of the suspected persons, from facts ad-
mitted at all times by ail parties, may begleaned a story, perhaps as interesting asany in fiction. AH the component rarts fora modern "mystery story" are in evidencealready a millionaire vho is murdered, ayoung wife, the fashionable physician, a
woman with a past, a ten-thousa- nd --dollar
reward, detectives of all sorts, a race across
the continent, marriages, divorcc5, plots anl
counter-plot- s and the mystery still un-reveal- ed.

In the quaint old Kentucky town of Mays-vill- e.

Fannie Anderson, who subsequently
became Mrs. Amos J. Stlllwell. and is now
Mrs. Hearne, was always, to the good
townspeople, an enigma. Beautiful, even
to that land of fair women, she was cf a
type that would prove, for an Amelia Rlvf s,
a hot-be- d of adjectives and warm words.
As a child she was strangely devout anlmingled prayers 'in all her playing. Yet
the pretty and prayerful child had a tem-
per, and before she was ten years old her
temper showed it would be with her when
her beauty was but a memory. As they say
in Maysville, "she sassed her mammle" anl
her "mammle" slapped her. The child de-
clared that she would never speak to her
mother again. She never did.

Her father decided to send the chill to
a convent. There she stayed until her edu-
cation was finished and the;e she de-
clared, after her graduation, she would
stay forever. She wanted to re-ent- er the
convent, this time as a novice, and taka
the vaiL

"Home," she wrote, "is to me bom
in name only." Her father hurried to the
convent. The outcome was that she didn't
go to a nunnery, but to Greencastle, Ind..
instead, where her uncle. Ell Anderson,
then lived.

Now, Mrs. Ell Anderson was a sister of
Amos J. Stlllwell and. In the sprin? ct
1870. when the millionaire was visiting his
sister, he, of course, met Fannie Anderson.
Amos J. Stlllwell was then a widower of
middle age, with much money, and it took
Miss Anderson but a very short time to
decide that she would not be a brlrt of
the church, but would marry the million-
aire. .

.

PROHIBITION IXC0"SISTEXCIE5.

Vermont CItlxens Who Object to En-
forcement of the Law.

New York Evening Post.
A recent incident In Vermont Is extremely

interesting and Instructive as an Illustra-
tion of the relations that often exist be-
tween laws and public opinion. The Green
Mountaain State has long had a prohibitory
law, which is easily executed in the many
rural communities, where local sentiment is
overwhelmingly against the liquor traffic,
and more or less openly violated in th
larger places, where a vote, such as taken
In Massachusetts every year, would result
In a majority for license. As might b ex-
pected, the application of the law is ex-
ceeding unequal and unjust, notorious of-

fenders being often not seriously interfered
with, while personal malice may convert it
into an instrument of terrible oppression.
Such a case In St. Johnsbury now challenges
the attention of the State. B. G. Howe Is
a leading citizen of the town, owns both of
tUfi hotels, and for years conducted one of
them. Complaint was recently made that
he was violating the prohibitory law by al-

lowing the sale of liquor in these hotels.
The evidence was clear, conviction followed,
and he was sentenced, by a Judge who cup-pos- ed

that "the law should be do respecter
of persons," not only to pay a fine of 5xx,
but to be confined In the bouse of correction
for sixty days.

The sentence was no sooner announced
than St. Johnsbury was filled with local
indignation at this enforcement of a State
law. A petition to the Governor was Im-

mediately drawn up. which was signed by
every business, man in town, every pro-
fessional man, and one clergyman, asking
that the Imprisonment part of the sentence
be annulled at once by the executive. The
man chiefly responsible for what every-
body denounces as an outrage is one Cald- -
beck, who has written a personal, letter to
the Governor, admitting that he "entered
the complaint, drove the State's att&nfey
to prosecute it. and furnished the evi-
dence;" confesses that . he did it "in the
heat of a fight caused by a combination
of circumstances over which I afterward
found Mr. Howe had no control:" ex-

pressed his poignant regret, and begs for
clemency, on tho ground that the convict
"kept a respectable house and was as
conservative in regard to the liquor traffio
as any man can be and keep hotel In Ver-
mont, was a progressive man and took a
lively Interest in St. Johnsbury, was public-sp-

irited and ever ready to risk h.s
property to forward her interests." A
physician asks for a pardon, "on account
of his very nice family and his great busi-

ness interests, which are interwoven with,
many of our other business interests here.
This doctor is "sure that five men will
cover ell the objectors in this town to his
pardon." The unanimity of public opin-

ion is further shown by a letter from a
Prohibitionist, who writes himself down
"in favor of the law, but ngln its enforce-
ment," by vouching for Mr. Howe as "a
good citizen." "a generous, opn-hfar- tl

gentleman." "a public benefactor equaled
by no man outside the Fairrank com-

pany." and "more than ordinarily discreet
in his methods of selling liquor." Tn
Governor will doubtless comply with these
petitions for a pardon, and the State at-

torney and Judge will probably take tns
lesson to heart. -

riEitnn pauldixg's fame.
Last Snrvlvlnir Child of the Captors of

Andre, the Spy.
New York Herald.

The treason of Benedict Arnold and the
capture and execution of his agent, waj.
John Andre, was one of the most iraP01";!!;
episodes of the revolution, and. as many
years over a century have elapse i mco

that event, it may surprise many to
. V. ws l, still 1tv!n tra ftf the Cn.IIrilmat nine i etui v " -

of Major John Paulaing. who .JtJt
of the foremost actors In that hrCf.4,.
scene. John Paulding was born n

Chester county. New York. Oct. l.1'
and was a young man at the tlm,iA1,fc
event, which has made his name
He was three times married, and b)
marriages became the father 01 c rl..tvA
children, many of whom lived to
years and have left a numerous ana 1

spected line of descendants. ,
Pierre Paulding, tho youngest chin. w

born Sept. 2. and his early years w en
passed at the home of his father on
farm near Crowpond. which was pr"the property of a Tory. and. haviru
confiscated and sold, was bought by Jonn

.Paulding, and partly paid for by Jhe re
wards received for hla acts cf patriotism.

Born of healthy and long-live- d ances.or
and with the aided advantage of country
life and regular habits, it i not so trance,
that Pierre Paulding has reached h.s
seventy-sevent- h year with epparent prom.
of many years to come. On his v,nt --

fifth birthday be started from FKfj,yi
and walked to New York, stopping on
way to alute the monument erected ja
honor of his illustrious sire and his qay
illustrious companions, and tnadc,,lv?
Journey in much lc-s-s time than would
required by many younger men.
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Xot In that Business.
Buffalo Courier.

If the Interesting Mr. Holmes, now in
jail in Philadelphia, would only turn to srl
detect himself, divulging the story afh.1
crimes, Sherlock of the same firnily xrusat
lis on the shelf for a while.

Poor Jc raent.
TTrcr-te- a Post.

Tr.4 Eiere C?r..itrr C'Jar tI'n ttzvit a
third t:rn for Mr. Cleveland t I:r3 conS-C:-- t?

trU tta r :;-- 5 -- v- to h--
3 r--- 1

A GREAT SPANISH SOLDIER,

The operations of General Campos In
Cuba are calculated to sustain the tra-
ditional characteristics of a nation that
has always prosecuted war more vigor-
ously on paper than In reality. "When
Campos was sent to Cuba It was given
out that while he was noted, for his
tact in dealing with difficult situations,
he was selected mainly on account of his
military experience and prestige. It was
not quite certain whether he would con-

clude to hypnotize the insurgents and
suppress the rebellion without bloodshed
or whether he would corral the rebels
by a few brilliant moves and kill them
off at his leisure. Considering his great
military fame and the necessity, of sus-
taining the reputation of Spain's great-
est soldier, he would probably pursue
the latter course. It would be more in
accordance with his training and with
the traditions of a nation that gae birth
to the greatest soldier in fiction, Don
Quixote. In the sketch of him furnished
by the Spanish authorities he was de-
clared to be "by far the most eminent of
living Spanish soldiers." After reciting
some of his achievements it was added:
"His strategy is simple but effective.
He surrounds the enemies with an im-

posing force; then he demonstrates to
their commander, in a parley, the hope-
lessness of resistance; and in most in-

stances the argument has been convinc-
ing." The recipe for this simple but
effective strategy should begin with,
."First, surround your enemy."

Well, General Campos embarked for
Cuba on the 2d of April last, with about
12,000 troops, which, with the 18,000 al-

ready In the island, he said would be
more than enough to suppress the re-

bellion. He has been in command for
more than three months, and if he has
shown any military capacity or made
the slightest headway in suppressing the
rebellion, the outside world cannot see
it. A large part of his time has been
spent in sailing from one point to an-

other on the Cuban coast, landing occa-
sionally where it was entirely safe to
do so, and the rest has been given to
issuing proclamations and calling for
reinforcements. A week or ten days ago,
when he ventured a few miles Into the
interior, he was vigorously attacked by
an Insurgent force and driven back to
his base. Madrid dispatches said he
conducted the retreat with "brilliant in-

trepidity." The brilliant intrepidity
consisted in scuttling back to the coast
as fast as possible, leaving tha insur-
gents in possession of the field on which
he had been whipped. As he did not
succeed In carrying out the first part of
his effective strategy by surrounding
the enemy, he was, of course, unable to
apply the second, viz., inducing them to
surrender, by demonstrating the hope-
lessness of resistance. As soon as he
recovers his breath from this brilliantly
conducted retreat he will probably issue
a proclamation notifying the insurgents
to get together so. he can surround them
and then wire to Spain for more rein-
forcements.

STUDEDAKER NAILS "COnY
. Thator of a Methodist church In
SU Joseph. 111., called the attention of
Clein Studebaker, of South Bend, Ind.,
to-- a statment made in ''Coin's Up-t- o

Date," to the effect that' the Studebaker
Brothers Manufacturing Company was
paying ski fled workmen only an average
of 90 cents a day. Probably Mr. Stude-
baker had not read 'Coin's" second col-

lection of falsehoods, even if he had the
first, but when he received the letter of
inquiry he looked up the pamphlet and
found that "Coin" had . deliberately
stated that skilled woodworkers of the
Singer Sewing Machine Company now
average S8 cents per day, and in the
Studebaker wagon workis 90 cents per
day. In reply, , Mr. Studebaker says
that "our skilled woodworkers make
from 17 cents an hour to 33 cents an
hour, which does not embrace the pay
of foremen or superintendents, some of
whom get considerably more."

Mr. Studebaker wrote to the manager
of the Singer Manufacturing Company,
Mr. Leighton Pine, and received the
following response:

In reply to your inquiry of this date, as
to whether it is true that the skilled work-
men at this factory receive only 83 cents
per day for their services, I assure you
that there Is no truth In such reports. Our
skilled workmen receive from $o. 83 to $2.50
per day, depending on the work they do.
We pay others from $2 per day down to 50
cents, the latter being for new boys whom
we are trying to educate for better paying
positions.

These two unequivocal denials of state-
ments made In one of "Coin's" books
show what a reckless liar and slanderer
he is whenever it suits his. purpose to
be so. These are but samples, but they
of . themselves should be sufficient to
convince candid and intelligent people
that whatever he has written cannot be
believed unless sustained by evidence,
which he does not present. Assuming
that Mr. Studebaker would not read his
second book, Harvey has deliberately
asserted what he must have known to
be a falsehood, for the purpose qf creat-
ing discontent. among workingmen who
have read his stuff and to create a preju-
dice against employers who probably
favor a sound currency. The silver
mining interest must be in a desperate
condition when it employs as Its cham-
pion a man who assails the leaders in
the manufacturing interests of the coun-
try. , .

CANADIAN AND UNITED STATES
DAXK NOTES.

Since the discussion of the currency
question has become prominent in this
country there has been a good deal said
regarding the alleged merits of the Can-

ada banking system, which has been
claimed by some to be superior to our
national bank "system. The recent fail-
ure of the Bank of the People, in Mont-
real, has furnished something of a test
of the merits of the Canada system, so far
as the safety of the circulation is con-

cerned.
The Canadian bank system resembles

ours In that every stockholder is liable
to depositors for double the amount of
the stock held by him, but it differs in
the Important feature that the notes
are not secured by deposit of govern-
ment bonds. The Canada law provides
for the, creation of a fund by the banks
themselves, which shall be held exclu-
sively for the redemption of notes and
maintained by annual contribution from
each bank. The entire bank circulation
of the Dominion at preesnt is about f.Ci.-c::.:- :?,

end ths czzh fund fcr it3 rcr--

It Has Come on the Silver Question,
Just as It Has on Other Issues.

To the Editor of the Indianapolis Journal:
It must be gratifying to every thoughtful

man that current discussions indicate that
the silver, question has passed the insane
stage of politics. It is a singular fact that
every political proposition of Im-

portance has to pass through about
the "same infantile experience, which can
not be more fitly characterized than by
calling it the 'period of Insanity. Fortu-
nately, few measures of commanding im-
portance have ever materialized while fh
the hands of their insane manipulations, or
if here and there one has, it has been
shortlived, , for Martin Van Buren was
right, sixty years ago, when he said: ."The
sober second thought of the people is al-
ways right."

From the beginning it has been the meth-
od of weaklings to attempt to bolster. up
their political crochets by forming a par-
ty in their behalf. Inevitably, come-oute- rs

always combine with a modicum of sense a
mountain of nonsense and defend ' them-
selves by false accusations against those
who differ from them, and by gross mis-
representations of facts. Sooner, or later
some political blatherskites, imagining there
may be party capital In espousing the non-

sense of the new party, make overtures for
uniting the party of an idea with theirparty bj"; indorsing Its most pre-
posterous "nonsense. In the long run
this never pays, though temporarily a local
victory may be gained by It. The sober
second thought comes to the rescue, and
the scheme tails.

We need go back only a little to Illustrate
this history. It is not long since the Green-
back; party figured conspicuously for a, sea-
son. There was some sense In the popular
demand that the greenback be not per-
emptorily retired at once from circulation.
But a few insane Green backers, not content
with what was sensible in public thought,
piled on to it a world of nonsense and de-
manded an unlimited issue of flat. money.
Their method of argument was that used
with Insane politicians; It consisted chiefly
in personal abuse and false statements.
But the sober second thought of the people
rejected the nonsense and adopted the sense
that - was in their proposition and green-
backs found their true place in our currency,
not through the Greenback party, but as a
nonpartisan measure in spite of Green-backer- s.

Meanwhile would-b- e leaders of the
Democratic party made overtures to the
Greenbackers and even incorporated much
of their most Insane nonsense into local
Democratic platforms and carried some lo-

cal elections thereby, but when
the time for action came la
Congress these vagaries had hardly
a corporal's guard of supporters. Too much
was involved in them to allow even Dem-
ocratic politicians to enact them Into laws,
and the riat-mon- ey Issue perished, the Green-
back party died and is already nearly for-
gotten. Some of the leaders, after drifting
around without any party home for a few
years, organized the .Populist party or some
other one-lde- ad party, still as insane as
ever.

Another and somewhat later instance
of the same kind was the late Prohibition
party. There is a world of good sense in
prohibition as it is held by prohibitionists
in general, but a few insane advocates
of prohibition insisted on havng a Prohi-
bition party with prohibition!. of the manu-
facture, the sale or the keeping for sale,
and the importation, exportation or the
transportation of intoxicants as its slogan,
with the usual - methods of insane pol-
iticians, utter dlregard of the truth in
statements, with malicious attacks upon
all who did not pronounce their shibboleth.
The party was never formidable and it
did not last long, and never contributed
a jot towards that popular hatred of the
saloon which has resulted in materially
hampering it in almost every State, but it
illustrated in its day the. insane in poli-
tics. It lacked in its best day what made
the greenback party respectable no other
party ever thought of conciliating it by
even remotely espousing its slogan. It per-
ished, finally, of heart failure and Its frag-
ments are seeking rest and leadership in
the silver party or some other reform
party. . .

- - .
But what of the silver party? ThereMs

a modlclum of sound sense In its demands
which, has been more or less recognized
in legislation already atd which is re-
ceiving the careful consideration of the
wisest and best men of all parties. But
Insane silverites, not content with the
progress already made, demand a silver
party with unlimited free coinage as its
slogan. At one time this party was formid-
able enough In Its possible future to Justify
the blatthersklte element of the Demo-
cratic party to make bids for its support
and many a local Democratic platform
substantially indorsed Its most conspicuous
nonsense and-i- t is but truth to say that
at one time the possible absorption of the
silver party by the Democratic party was
a menace to our sound currency and com-
mercial prosperity, which was a cause of
alarm. But the tide has turned. Long be-
fore the wordy bout -- .. at Chicago
was thought of the sober second
thought of the people Indicated that such
an outrage would never be tolerated.. Even
our Bynum has hastened to proclaim his
conversion to sound money. This it is that
leads me to say that the question has
passed out from the insane stage or period
of political life. Men of all parties are
wrestling with it from the standpoint of
statesmanship, not "of partisanship. Such
a question cannot divide along the line ofparty any mere than prohibition can un- -'

less one party becomes totally depraved
and utterly reckless. The two metals will
remain currency. Just how anybody on
earth can make two articles which are per-
petually changing their relative commer-
cial values retain a parity of value nobody
can foresee, but it will be honestly tried;
not by any one party, but by all parties.
The dollar of the peopla will continue to
be the dollar of commerce and as good
In any one locality as In any other local-
ity,- unless the Democratic party carries
out its threat to revive Ctata banUs, which
rz3.y heaven forbid I U. L. CHI2. -

Ccrl:r.
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upon Great Britain for Its cotton goods,
but Russia proposes to make herself as
far Independent as possible.

What appears to be the fact regard-
ing Russia Is true of most nations. They
are striving to find employment for their
own people by making it possible for
them to engage in industries which will
give them the home market. Great Brit-
ain is the one country which does not
do that, with the exception of the United
States, which of late has been following
the British policy. The greatest of prac-
tical statesmen in Great Britain, the
head of the new Ministry, has con-

demned the policy of the Cobdenites,
and we may look for a change In some
respects in that country. As for this
country, it is only a question of time
when we shall return to the old policy
under which it was so' prosperous from
1863 to 1893. It is the general tendency
of the nations which aspire to impor-
tance to develop all the industries which
provide their people with the necessa-
ries of life, making the much-talked-- of

markets of the world more and more of
a myth.

The moral of the exposure which a
New York paper Is now making of the
trickery and fraud connected with the
floating of certain stocks is "Keep out
of Wall street" For an inscription over
the entrance to hades Dante wrote, "All
hope abandon, ye who enter here." The
warning would fit the entrance to Wall
street, especially for the "lambs" who
flock thither from all parts of the coun-
try prepared to risk their little for-
tunes, and, if need be. those of others, on
the Imagined infallibility of their finan-- .
cial shrewdness. There is" not a city
in the United States or scarcely a town
of any size, that cannot furnish mourn-
ful examples of men, once honored and
trusted by their neighbors, who . have
been lured to ruin and disgrace by the
fatal attraction of Wall street. There is
nothing new in 4he current revelations.
Wall street is no worse or more danger-
ous now than it has been for many years
past, and the ultimate doom of . every
"outsider" who enters the street is no
more certain, yet it may do some good
to have the warning repeated.

The Chicago Times-Hera- ld is quite
facetious over the act of the last Legis-
lature which requires sheriffs to escort
convicts who have served out their
terms to the county in which they were
convicted. While the law turned out
not to be a wise one, the grounds upon
which It was advocated are, to say the
least, reasonable. It was" claimed by
those representing Michigan City and
Jeffersonvllls that when convicts were
set at liberty from the" prisons with a
suit of clothes and a few dollarsmany
of them, and all of the most worthless,
remained in those cities, often spending
their money in drink, and "becomlnsr beg-
gars and paupers and a burden. The
other side was not presented, but the
tide which was furnished plausible rea-
sons why convicts should be taken to
the places from whence they cr.rr.2.
Neither Michigan City nor JefTcrconvilla
U cd as Chicago, nor c:cIrIy co to find that artle!? cztr u I Z7Z-- : 1 "it. tMt r:r j to to t5 fcU I
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